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JfJmer8{H/,'8 W- Book Of Saw8 free. Reduced � 
!M' 1885. 00,000 Sawyers and Lumbermen. Address 
Emerson, Smith & Co .• Limited, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

A fish plate fastening machine has been cially deSIgned to protect the drum m litormy weather, 
patented by Mr. Joseph H. N. Guilford, of Whigham , there being a ring for h?lding . the cover.close to the 
Ga. This invention covers a peculiar construction' and drum head, so the cover wIll not mterfere WIth the beat-
arrangement of parts for a machine which can be readi- ing of the dru� . • • 
Iy clamped to either side of the rail, and affords a sim- A couplmg deVice for sand pOints In 

p Ie and convenient means of screwing up the nuts more drive wells has been patented by Messrs. Charley F. 
rapidly and powerfully than can be done by hand. Lang and Orlando C. Stafford, of Rising City, Neb. 

The charge frn' I1I8ertirm under thiB head iB One IJollar 
a line for each imertion; about eight word8 to a line. 
Adverti8ementB mU8t be received at pUblication qffice 
all early all Thureday morning to a�r in nwt i88ue. 

Hydraulic, Piston, Valve Rod, and all kinds of Steam 
a nd Water Packing. Greene, Tweed & Co., 118 Chambers 
St.,N. Y. 

Barrel, Keg, HogsiIead, StaveMach'y. Seeadv. p. 173. 
Solid and Shell Reamers, durable and efficient. 

Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. A car coupling has been patented by This iuvention covers a special .de�ce of coupling for 
Messrs. Clement Leidy and ClIarles E. Green, of Angus, use between. a pump �nd sand pomt m dr�ven wells, to 
Ohio. Combined with a drawhead haviug a sliding allow the dIsconuect�on of the sand p�mt from ?,e 
block is a downwardly swinging piece hinged on the pum�, and save the �Ime and .Iabo� .reqUIred for wIth-

Advertiser wishes to negotiate for sale of a good paying 
patent article In the West. Will pay cash for goods. 
Apply Charles Belmont, 372 California St., Denver, Colo. 

Send for Special List of Second Hand Machinery. 
Pond Machine Tool Co., Worcester, Mass. 

Blake's Patent BeIt Studs are the strongest and best 
fastening forLeather or Rubber Belts. Greene, Tweed 

&Co.,N. Y . .  
block; a tripping piu is pivoted in a slot in the free drawmg the sand pomts used m drIvmg wells, Scotch Caps.-Only hand [machine that makes them. 
end of the hinged part, and the lower end of this pin is A lock has been patented 'by Messrs. LlWlb Knitting Machine Co., Chicopee Fall., Mass. 
connccted by a link with the front end of the bottom of Thomas Donahue, James Roche, Willard T. Goodwin, 
the drawhead. and William W. Cone, of Terryville, Conn. This in-

A car coupling has been patented by vention consists in a mortise cabiuet lock with a re· 
Mr. John T. Sustaire, of Matthews, N. C. This inven- movable key guide, and an escutcheon plate in which 
tion covers a special construction to so hold a remova- the key guide is held, with various other novel parts 
ble link on the drawbar of one car that it shall engage and details, making a lock which automatically adjusts 
the drawbar of an approaching car without attention, itself so the key can pass in without binding. 
and yet provide meanS so an attendant may guide the A lamp attachment has been patented 
link with his hand in case it becomes necessary to cou- by Messrs. Charles P. Bynon and James Stewart, Jr., of 
pIe with a car having a commondrawbar. Yonkers, N. Y. It consists of a bar with a lip at one 

A'railroad tie .has been patented by end for securing it to a lamp, and a burner support at 
Messrs. Lee O. Vanderbilt and Milton E. Campany, of its other end to be so attached to the lamp as to hold 
MllBkegon, Mich. It is formed of two inverted bowls the burner, or burner and globe combined, and obviat
haviug plain upper surfaces, two fastening clips secur- ing the necessity of removing the burner and wick from 
ed to the plain surface of each bowl by bolts, and a bar the lamp while the lamp is being filled. 
connecting the two bowls and secured by the fastening A darning attachment for sewing ma
bolts of the inner clips; the concave side of the bowl chines has been patented by Mr. Frederick W. Stewart, 
is filled with earth well tamped or with concrete, the of Oswego, N. Y. This invention is an improvement in 
object being to furnish a tie which siIall be pract>oolly the class of stocking darning attachments for sewing 
indestructible. machines in which a spiral spring and a sleeve encir-

• • • cling the needle are employed in connection with a ring 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, that rests on the bed plate, and to which the stockiugs 

A seed drill has been patented by 
Messrs. James J. Sweatt, George H. Sweatt, and Fran
cis V. Sweatt, of Conyersville, Tenn. This invention 
consists of special combinations of parts and their con
struction in machines for planting seeds in drills, so 
they shall be simple in construction, convenient to use, 
and reliable in operation, planting the seeds regularly 
and m uniform quantities. 

are secured. 
A windmill has been 'patented by Mr. 

Joseph Benoit, of New Braunfels, Tax. The sectional 
spiral vanes of the windwheel have a fiange on the outer 
edge, widest at the end of the vane on which the wind 
first takes effect, and inclined to the plane of the vane 
for deflecting the wind thereon, so as to more effectual
ly hold the wind and be more effective, with other novel 
features of construction and arrangement. 

An attachment for pants has been pa
tented by Mr. John J. Neubert, of Rochester, N. Y. 
This invention provides an extensible band, with but
ton holes, and held on the waist by elastic bands secur
ed to the extensible band and to the seat of the pants, 
the attachment being more especially calculated for use 
on boys' pants, so the strain on buttons and button 
holes is materially de<'l'eased. 

Universal Grinding Machine, using solid emery or 
cor undum wheels. Spindles and boxes of cast steel, 
hardened and ground. Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Box 

469, Prov ide nce , R. I. 
Distillers supplied with Pumps for every service by 

Valley Machine Works, Easthampton, Mass. 
Taps and Dies, Gauges and Reamers. in any quantity. 

Interchangeable Tool Co., 313 North 2d St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

All Scientific Books and app. cheap. School Electri· 
City, N. Y. 

Look Here.-Acoustic Telephone with Magnetic Call 
Bells, only $10 a pair. W. E. J,ewls, Corry, Pa. 

Shafting, Couplings, Hangers, Pulleys. Edison Shaft· 
ing Mfg. Co., 86 Goerck St., N.Y. Catalogue and prices free. 

Mechanical Engineer, Designer, and Draughtsman of 
experience wish engagements. Address M. E., P. O. Box 

773. N. Y. 
Patent for sale cheap. Described on p. 83. F. Bone, 

Lebanon, O. 
Air Compressors, RockDrills. Jas. Clayton, B'klyn,N.Y. 

The Best Upright Hammers run by belt are made by 
W. P. Duncan & Co., Bellefonte, Penna. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

The leading Non-conducting Covering for Boilers, 
Pipes, etc., is Wm. Berkefeld's Fossil Meal Composition j 
� inch thickness radiates less heat than any other cov
ering does with two inches. Sold in dry state by the 
pound. Fossil Meal Co., 48 Cedar St., N. Y. 

Machinists. -Spring Calipers and Dividers, with pa · 
tent washers, made by J. Steveus & Co., Box 28, Chicopee 

];'alls, Mass. 

Try our Corundum and Emery Wheels for rapid cut· 
ting. Vitrified Wheel Co., 38 Elm St., Westfield, Mass. 

The Providence Steam Engine Co., of Providence, R. 
I.t are the sole builders of U The Improved Greene En
gine." 

A combined hay and stock rack has 
been patented by Messrs. Jonas H. Hittle and Aurin D. 
Davis, of Mackinaw, TIl. This invention relates to 
racks adapted to be used on wagons for carrying hay, 
and also for penning hogs and other animals, and the 
patent covers improvements on a former patented in
vention of the same inventors, the construction of the 
rack having some new features which render it more 
convenient and reliable. 

------�.�.�.�----- A die for fifth wheel heads has been pa- Every variety of Rubber Belting, Hose, Packing, Gas-
tented by Mr. Nicholas Eccles, of Auburn. N. Y. This kets, Springs, Tubing, Rubber Covered Rollers, Deckle 

Straps, Printers' Blankets, manufactured by Boston MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 
A leather working machine has been is a die of novel construction, to forgethe members into Belting Co., 226 Devonshire St., Boston, and 70 Reade St., 

patented by Mr. John A. Panton, of Quincy, Mass. form, after which the operation is completed by bend- New York. 

This invention relates to improvements on the Holmes- in.g the for�ng, the head ?"ing formed square and .the Jib:perimental Machinery Perfecten, Machinery Pat
Fitzhenry scouring machine, with the object of pre- chp part twIsted so as to lIe fiat on the axle, the obJect

. ter ns, I.ight ForKing., etc. Tolhurst Machin e Wor ks, bemg to produce a strong and better head than clln be Troy, �.Y. • . ::,���:��:. ���;�e1�
e table while the stock is made by the methods heretofore employed. Whistles, Injectors, Damper Regulators; guaranteed. 

A soldering pan has been patented by A breeching attachment for vehicles SpE!clal C.O.D.prl ce s. A.G.Brooks,261N.3d St.,Phiia. 

Mr. Thomas Leslie;ofBrooklyn,N. Y. It is made with has been patented by Mr. John C. Williams, ofAuroralI- Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 
compartments to receive the resin, waste solder, wiping ville, Wis. Instead of making the breeching strap as a Twenty thousand Arc Lights already sold. Our largest 
cloth, acid, and ammonia, and moulds for making the part of the harness, it is, according to this invention, machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 hor se power. Our 
waste solder into bars, the pan being so constructed as made separate from the harness, and the breeching is so Storage Battery is the only practical one in the m ar ke t. 
to promote convenience and economize time. connected to the thills of the vehicle as to make it ad r Brush E le ctriC' Co., Cleveland, O. 

A portable fire escape has been pa tent-
justable backwa�d and forward, and a� to height, to ac- The Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days'trial to 
commodate the SlZe of the draught ammal. reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. Co. Cleveland, O. ed by Mr. Hemmnn Wettstein, of Harvard, TIl. It can A h' h b t t d b c Imney cap as een pa en e y ForSteam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single be folded compactly to occupy small space, and is in- Mr. Theodore J. Steen, of Oakland, Neb. The cap has and Duplex Pattern, embracing boiler feed, fire and low tended to be opened upon the ground so persons in four upright comer bars, their lower ends tapered and pre ssur e pumps, independent condensing outfits, vaeburuing bUildings may jump upon it, it being of such bent outward, and their upper ends bent to fit against 11um, hydrauliC, arteSian, and deep well pumps, air com

size, strength, and elasticity that it will hold up with- the under side of a peaked hood, to which the upper pressers, address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co., « Washington, 
out injuring those jumping from a great height. bent ends of the bars are riveted, making a chimney St., Boston; 97 Liberty St .. N. Y. Sen d for catalogue. 

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. cap which is very effective, is held securely on the Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boilers 
Aaron C. Vaughan, of Shane's Crossing, Ohio. It is in chimney, and can be fastened readily and easily. a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Buffalo, N. Y. 
the nature of a washer or thin plate acting somewhat A burial apparatus has been patented Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to manufac_ 
after the manner of a jam nut, and so made that when by Mr. Marshal Chastain, of Moulton, Iowa. It con- tnre and Introduce. Lexmgton Mfg. Co., LeXington, Ky. 
turned up to the nut its inner peripheral edge binds the sists of a movable frame with a tilting earth box hav- "How to 'Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 
thread of the bolt with a friction that holds the plate ing a removable or hinged side, a windlass and operat- Jame s F. HotchkiSS, 86 John St., New York. 
and nut firnIly against turning off. Ing ropes adapted to support the coffin, the apparatus to I Mills, Engines, and lIoilers for all purposes and of 

A gate has be�n patented by Mr. Chas . . be used in opening and filling graves, for which it can every description. Send for circulars. Newell Universal 
L. Burden, of Gun City, Mo. The gate works by a loose be operated by a single person if required, and without Mill Co., 10 Barclay Street, N. Y. 
hinging connection with cleats, so that expensive me· scattering the loose fresh earth over the grass or lawn Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
tallic hinges and fittings are dispensed with, and the around the grave. For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt. Holly, N.J. gate works without the noise common to metal hinges, • t bl d k f h t h n por a e ar room or p 0 ograp - Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachers, Wrought Iron Tum its construetion being siuIple, the cost low, while the 
gate is a durable one for use on famIB, etc. ers has been patented by Mr. William W. WaIker, of Ta bles , Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. 

h b 
Williamsport, Pa. It is formed of a fiat box and a top Send for Monthly Machinery List An automatic stove damper as een t h' h tw 'd hi d, th 'd b ' ad ted o w IC 0 SI es are nge e SI es emg ap to the George Place Machinery Company, patented by Mr. Dauiel J. Dunn, of West Fitchburg, to be held in an upright position on the fiat box when 121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. Maes. The damper is adapted to close by gravity to the dark room or box is erected, but when it is folded 

cut off the draught from a fire in a stove, heater, or fur· the top and sides are placed in the fiat bo,..sleeves are 
nace, and has fusible pins connected to its pivot, with secured to the ends of the top and hinged sides, and 
a detent to act on the fusible pins to hold the damper plates of colored glass are held iu the sides and top. 
open more or or less, and to allow it to close when the A gluing table has been patented by 
pins melt. Messrs. James H. Clemons, of Dolgeville, and Joseph 

A fork forming machine has been pa- W. Bower, of Stratford, N. Y. It has a bed frame to 
tented by Mr. Philippe DeneryDupont, of Summerville, receive the work, a clamp frame held above the bed 
Vt. This invention provides a mechanism for forming frame and provided with one or more rods or bars car. 
or siIaping forks with suitably prepared blanks, the rying presser plates or washers, adapted to be swnng to 
prongs being pressed and formed into shape at the same one side as each successive glued strip or piece is to be 
time without hammering, the same machine answering clamped to place, and means for pressing the plates to 
for different kinds and sizes of forks, so the work can work. 
be done better and quicker than by hand. A cherry pitting machine has been pa. 

A fire escape ladder has been patented tented by Mr. James McVickar, of Caldwell, N. J. A 
by Mr. Joseph Barnett, of New York city. It is made circular table, centrally pivoted, has a geries of aper
with a base frame provided with a turntable carrying tures near. its edge, a reciprocating arm s.o acting as to 
standards and a hiuged ladder, the standards and ladder puncture the cherries and force thepits out of them and 
being connected by a windlass, guide pulleys, and rope down 1l!Ivugh the openings, the machiue being adapted 
or cltll:iu, so the ladders can be easily raised for use and for very rapid operation, while the pits are removed 
lowered for transportation, and be securely held when with less mutilation and waste than is usual in doing 
raised,' and readily adjusted at different inclinations. the work by hand. 

If an invention has not been patented in the United 
Stl\tes for more than one year, It may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. Various other 

foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN patent 
agency,361 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison'S Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. StelWl Pumping Machinery of every description. 
Send for catalogue. 

Supplement CataJogue.-Persons in pursuit of iufor
mation of any special engineering, mechanical, or scien
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physical 
science. Address Munn & C.iO., Publishers, New York. 

Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
built to or der . E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 142. 

Stephens' Pat. Bench Vises and Planer Chucks. See 
a dv. , p. 140. 

Curtis Preesnre Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 158. 

For best low price Planer and Matcl;ter, and latest 
improved Sash, Door, and Blind Machinery, Mend for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 

Young Men I Read This I 
The VOLTAIC BEr,T CO., of Marshall, Mich., offer 

to send their celebrated ELECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT 

and other ELECTRIC ApPLIANCES o n trial for 
thirty days, to men (young or old) amlcted with 
nervous debility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, paralysiS, and many other diseases. Com
plete restoration to health, vigor, and manhood 
guaranteed. No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial 

Is allowed. Write them at once for illustrated 
pamphlet fre e. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appe ar ance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast uickel an

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co., 

Newark, N. J., a nd 92 and 94 Liberty. St., New York. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

KeCerences to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to allkeither by letter 
or in this department, each must ta -e his turn. 

Special InCormation requests on matters of 
personal rather than general interest, and requests 
for ProDlpt Answers by Letter should be 
accompanied with remittance of $1 to $6, according 

!�J:';!';!l���it�!� �:�':,���ti:,T.cted to perform 
Scientific American Supplements referred 

to may be had at the office. Price 10 cent. each. 
Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 

marked or labeled. 

(1) M. J. B.--The metric system is not 
the standard in the United States. You will not be
come a machinist by reading books. The best way to 
commence, aside from necessary shop practice, is to 
try and first learn something of mathematics. 

(2) E. F. W.-SUPPLEMENT No. 160 will 
give you an idea of the construction of an induction 
coil such as you want, but the one there described 
would be too strong for ordinary med eal use. Make 
the secondary coil of about 10 or 12 layers of No. 28 
wire instead of using No. 36. You should administer 
strong shocks with great care. They are sometimes 
dangerous. 

(3) W. H. C. asks : What is the cheap
est and simplest method of measuring resistances up 
to say 100 ohmsP A. There is nothing cheaper than a 
rheostat and galvanometer. The" bridge" method is 
best, but a Wheatstone bridge is expensive. 

(4) H. C. C. asks a simple recipe for pre
paring hop bitters. 
A. Hops . ..... ........... .. ... ............ 2 oz. 

Dandelion ....... ... .. .. ....... ........ 2 
Gentian .............. . ... ... .. .... .. .. 2 
Chamomiles. ..................... ... 2 

Stillingia . ...... ...... .... .. ....... ... 2 
Orange peeL......................... 2 
Alcohol .  ... .. ... . .. ... .......... ..... 77 fi. oz. 
Water . ...... ........... .... ........ . 77 .. 
Simple sirup . .. . ........... ..... .. . . .  12 " 

Exhaust the drugs with the alcohol and water, and add 
the simple sirup. The cordial is a pleasant preparation, 
which is said to resemble the patented Hop Bitters. 

(5) H. H. W.-Thunder is the sound re
sulting from an atmospheric electric discharge known 
as lightuiug. The duration of a fiash of lightning is 
altogether to.o small to be determiued by mere visual 
observation, though the sound is often prolonged for 
several seconds. 

(6) G. F. J. writes : I have got a buggy 
that I keep in a bam where I have got three horses 
also. The varnish on tbe buggy becomes of a sulphur 
color. Can you tell m. vhat does it? A. The ammonia 
arising from the decomposition of the auimal refuse. 

(7) J. V. S. asks: 1. Is the attraction of 
a magnet increased by the nnmber of coils of wire 
that surround the magnet? A. Yes, up to a certain 
limit; but the current must be adapted to the windiug 
to secure a maximum result. 2. How large are the 
largest magnets made in spool shape? A. We do not 
know that there is any fixed limit. Probably the 
largest in existence are in some of the large dynamos. 
3. What can they be bouili.t for apiece, and where 
can they be had? A. Any.6f our prominent dealers Improvements in the walls of buildings An apparatus for rectifying spirits and 

and: other structures form the subject of a patent issued spirituous liquors by. electricity has been patented by 
to Mr. William H. Orr, of Carlisle, Ind. The invention Mr. Thomas E. Atkinson, of San Francisco, Cal. This 
consists in building up sach walls of hay, straw, or invention consists of an electrode of hard wood with 
other loose, fibrous, balable material, and holding and one or more "arbon conductors perforated transversely 
compacti11l! the bales together by bolts and plates, to with a number of holes, charred over its exterior surface 
give them sufficient hardness to admit of their being and in the transverse holes, and having a covering of 
faced inside and out with cement or plaster. canvas provided with apertures corresponding with the 

Woodwor k'gMach'y, Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv � p. lSi'. in electrical or philosophical instruments could supply 
Drop Forgings, Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford,Conn. Y011 with a lJQ'ge electro magnet. 4. Where can I get 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos reliable 'information in regard to the nature of elec-

A drum cover has been patented by Mr. holes in the electrode, so the ele..tric current wlII pre
George W. Brown, of N ew York city. It is made pre- cipitate impurities, and impart to the liquor the lIavor 
ferablyof India rllbber cloth, iu the shape of a balg of the wood of which the electrodes are made. 

Removable Pipe and Boller Coverings. We make pure tricity, with 1\ view of applying it as a motive power? 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., A. Purchase Du Moncel's :E;lectric Motors. 

419 Eaot 8th Street, New York. (8) M. B. asks: What is the best thing 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube to do with a seasoned round piece of hickory about II 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon , 24 Co lum bia St., New York. inches in diameter, 1 foot long, to make it keep its 
Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-01l round, tru e shape year after yearP A. Bon in linseed 

CoUpUDiL D. Friable & Co .. Philadelphia, Pa. I oil. 
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